Payment Methods

The University of Colorado offers payment options with associated terms that vary based on the program. When invoices for purchased goods and services are submitted to the Procurement Service Center, the payment is processed either through the preferred Payment Plus program, by standard check payments, or by other means for suppliers who only have foreign bank accounts.

Payment Plus Program – Preferred Option

CU offers one of the most secure payment types available on the market today with the virtual
credit card program Payment Plus. The program is designed to accelerate payment receipt by the supplier once an invoice is entered and approved in the purchasing system. Payments processed through Payment Plus are set up to pay Net10 via a one-time use virtual credit card number. For additional information on how to enroll in the virtual card program, contact PSC@cu.edu [2].

**Check Payments – Standard Option**

For suppliers unable to leverage the Payment Plus program for payment processing, checks are issued as the default payment type. Check payments are processed Net30 which means payment will be issued 30 days from the supplier invoice date. Payments are primarily processed by issuing a check to the supplier according to the invoice details and the supplier registration information.

**Suppliers with Only Foreign Bank Accounts – Limited Option**

Wire transfer payments are only issued on a case-by-case basis and in limited situations where the supplier only has a foreign bank account. Wire transfers must be initiated by the department working with the supplier, and must be requested in accordance with the PSC Procedural Statement for Wire Transfers [3].

**University of Colorado Purchase Order Terms & Conditions Payment Terms**

The University shall pay suppliers for all amounts due within 45 days, following receipt of products or services and a correct notice of amount due via invoice. Interest on the unpaid balance shall begin to accrue on the 46th day at the applicable statutory rate. Interest shall not accrue if a good faith dispute exists as to the University's obligation to pay all or a portion of the amount due. Supplier shall invoice buyer separately for interest on delinquent amounts due, referencing the delinquent payment, number of day's interest to be paid, and applicable interest rate.

**Submitting an Invoice**

Use the following methods to submit an invoice:

1. Email invoices to APInvoice@cu.edu [4]
   - Invoice must include the PO number
   - Invoice must be billed to the University of Colorado
   - Invoice must include supplier name and remittance address

2. Electronic invoicing/invoice submission
   - Electronic invoicing through the Marketplace portal replaces the need to submit invoices to AP Invoice. If interested in this option, please reach out to CUSupplier@cu.edu [5] for more information.
Resources

- Tax Exempt Status [8]
- Credit Information [7]
- W-9 (signed by CU) [8]
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